Installation
Reliability right from the start

To help you to correctly install your drives and ensure reliable performance, ABB and third party authorized channel companies can offer you accurate advice and timely support, before and during the installation. On request, ABB certified engineers can also undertake the entire drive installation for you.

Safety above all else
Safety is the cornerstone of the installation. The safety audit is completed in accordance with local legislation and safety requirements.

Reliable performance
Correct installation ensures long-lasting and reliable performance of the drive. The installation environment is checked to meet the manufacturer’s specifications.

Good planning
A well-planned mechanical and electrical installation secures successful and efficient implementation.

Drive registration
Serial number based drive registration is stored in the ABB database. This is convenient for later commissioning and maintenance actions.

Check the service availability for your drive types with your local ABB representative.

Need help?
Contact ABB or third party channel company.

http://new.abb.com/drives/services/
www.abb.com/searchchannels
Installation
Service delivery

Drive to be installed

Contact your local ABB

Plan together with ABB
A qualified electrician supports you in developing a mechanical and electrical installation plan. The plan ensures that the actual installation can be done efficiently following local legislation and safety requirements.

Drive installation
A qualified electrician installs the drive according to the plan and the manufacturer’s installation instructions.

Installation inspection and approval
Approved installation increases safety in your working environment.

Drive registration
Your drive with its serial number and installation information is registered in the ABB database for later commissioning and maintenance actions.

Optional Commissioning service
If you need help to commission the drive, Commissioning service is available through your local ABB office or third party channel company.

For more information, please contact your local ABB representative or visit:

www.abb.com/drives
www.abb.com/searchchannels
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